Dogwood Readers Award

2024-25 NOMINEES

grades 6-8

The Astronaut's Guide to Leaving the Planet
Steve Sheinkin

Big Book of Who
Nick Bertozzi

The Boy Who Followed His Father
Jeremy Dronfield

Extra Life
Steven Johnson

Dogwood Readers Award

a first time for everything
Dana Santat

Shore of Ocean Hope
Susan Hood

Harboring Hope
In-Between

The Monkey Trial
John Scopes and the Battle Over Teaching Evolution
Anita Sanchez

My Selma
Wilma McBrown

Race Against Death
Deborah Hopkinson

This is Not a Cookbook
Flynn McCarr

Those Who Saw the Sun
Gregg Dr業務

Total Garbage
Linda Barrett Osborne

Who's Got Mail?
Linda Barrett Osborne

Why?
The Human Body